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The present study sought to examine the justification of faculty claims regarding bias in students’ 
assessments of faculty performance that stem from external factors which do not include the 
quality of their teaching. Specifically, we sought to examine the hypothesis that there is a 
correlation between lecturer ranking and grades given by lecturers and between lecturer 
rankings, grades, and background variables. The framework of the research is the combination of 
three different stages: faculty, course, lecturer and the statistical manipulation, creating a 
complex image of reality and thereby offering an answer to the most classical question in the 
research literature. Findings of this study indicate that the alleged correlation between the 
students’ grades and the lecturers is non-existent, and nothing but a myth amongst the academic 
body. However, the research still points out that there are some additional elements which are 
beyond the efficiency of teaching as we tap into different levels of interaction between student and 
lecturer. 
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aculty evaluation questionnaires first appeared in the academic world at the beginning of the twentieth 
century, however their status and significance increased particularly from the 1970s (Hativa, 2008). In 
time the questionnaires were accepted as an efficient and inexpensive tool for evaluating teaching 
efficiency and a means for reaching operative conclusions concerning the improvement of teaching quality and 
evaluating faculty work. The use of questionnaires is particularly prevalent in the United States and Canada, where 
the emphasis is on turning teaching into a recognized profession and setting strict standards of knowledge and skills 
in the field of teaching (Hativa, 2003; Hativa, 2002). The evaluation questionnaires are perceived as a means of 
achieving these goals and they led European countries as well to adopt the method of evaluation despite the existing 
arguments concerning the questionnaires as a valid basis for applicable decisions (Reinderman & Schofield, 2001). 
 
Initially, questionnaires served as a feedback tool with no far-reaching implications. However, in time, the 
assessment questionnaires acquired status and from feedback tools per se providing recommendations for 
improvement they became tools whose results were significant for academic careers – including tenure, promotion, 
and academic appointments (Ehie & Pararthanos, 1994; Harrison et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2004` Williams & Ceci, 
1997). 
 
These aspects inevitably influence salaries, perceived prestige, and career development possibilities. The 
results of the questionnaires receive much significance and provide a measure fur the use of supervisory elements. 
The great dominance of evaluation questionnaires, known by some as the “assessment mandate” (Chandler, 1978) 
dictates and determines lecturers‟ career development to a great degree. 
 
F 
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Due to these implications the surveys are a target of much criticism by the academic faculty and a subject 
of many studies which seek to examine the validity and reliability of the surveys, the degree to which students‟ 
perceptions should influence the career of academics. The perceptions can be divided in two groups – supporters and 
objectors. Some claim that this argument is the monumental argument in the history of teaching research. 
 
On the one hand are those who see the mere existence of the survey as a judgmental means which is forced 
on the staff and damages their academic status (Avdor, 2006). Supporters of this approach feel that they are 
supposed to “deliver the goods” posed by their students, who credit them in return. This perspective, some say, 
stems from a lack of dialogue between the faculty and their supervision, between and faculty and students (ibid.). On 
the other hand there are those who are in favor of the surveys and recognize the importance of the feedback 
questionnaires as a means of promoting and improving the quality of teaching as well as the satisfaction of the 
student-consumer (Marsh, 1987; Marsh & Roche, 1994; Ramsden, 1991). 
 
Despite the disagreement, researchers agree on the significance of promoting “efficient teaching”, 
improving the quality of teaching, and reducing the number of dropouts (National Survey, 2002). Both governments 
and universities attempt to develop various practices and policies aimed at encouraging, rewarding, and measuring 
“good teaching” (Ballantyne et al., 2000). Thus the disagreement does not focus on the need for control, but rather 
on its manner of performance and its degree of effectiveness. Therefore we must ask whether the academic world is 
excessively reliant on evaluation surveys? Are the surveys valid and reliable? Or are these reciprocal manipulations 
performed by faculty in order to receive high rankings and by students in order to receive high grades? 
 
Many faculty members are opposed to the surveys (Hativa, 2008), claiming that the latter are biased for 
various reasons which include areas that are not under the control of the faculty, such as Course characteristics: 
level of difficulty, material mass (Wachtel, 1998; Feldman, 1978; Chen & Hoshower, 1998); Characteristics of the 
lecturer: appearance, sex, age, ethnicity (Anderson & Siegfried, 1997; Wachtel, 1998); Characteristics of the 
student: personal expectations, sex, motivation, class attendance (Davidovich & Notzer, 2004; Koermer & Petelle, 
1991; Tatro, 1995; Anderson & Siegfried, 1997; Chen & Hoshower, 1998) and Administrative characteristics: class 
size, number of classes (Feldman, 1978; Chen & Hoshower, 1998; Wachtel, 1998). 
 
Each of these factors is perceived as a potential cause of bias which might affect the ranking of the 
lecturer‟s teaching since teaching is not devoid of context and does not isolate the lecturer‟s skills and capabilities 
from other factors active in the student-lecturer-class interaction. This is the logical basis of the faculty claim that 
student feedback is not an efficient means of evaluating the quality of their work and all the more so as a means of 
dictating their future. 
 
In the present study we sought to examine the justification of faculty claims regarding bias stemming from 
external factors which do not include the quality of their teaching. Specifically, we sought to examine the hypothesis 
that there is a correlation between lecturer ranking and grades given by lecturers and between lecturer rankings, 
grades, and background variables. 
 
The topic of staff evaluation is the most widely studied subject in the field of evaluation methods. There are 
more than 2,000 studies in the ERIC reserve alone (Centra, 2993). However despite the many studies most of them 
are generic and do not deal with specific qualities of the teaching context. Research has examined teaching from an 
interdisciplinary point of view, focusing on the universal aspect of teaching (Hativa, 2003a). This matter is very 
significant as focusing on a certain domain or specific discipline enables intensification of the empirical meaning of 
the research (Worthington, 2002). 
 
In order to give the present study some distinction, we chose to discern the various faculties and analyze 
them on three levels: student evaluations of staff, staff evaluations, and evaluations of courses given by staff. We 
hypothesized that this would achieve better results than past studies which presented simple descriptive statistics and 
regular regression as means of proving correlation between staff rankings and student grades, while putting aside the 
complexity of relationships between variables (ibid.). 
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STAFF EVALUATION AND STUDENT GRADES – THE LINK THEORY 
 
One of the most prevalent claims against evaluation surveys states that staff rankings are no more than 
reflections of students‟ satisfaction with their anticipated grades (Remedios & Lieberman, 2008). This claim is well-
known and sometimes independent of research findings. However many studies have attempted to provide an 
unequivocal response to these claims by presenting the validity and reliability of the surveys. 
 
A review of the research from the 1970s to the present does not produce an unambiguous result regarding 
the existence or absence of a correlation between staff rankings and students‟ perceived grades (Centra, 2003). For 
example, Howard and Maxwell (1982) did not succeed in clearly determining that the cause of correlation between 
students‟ anticipated grades and staff rankings is a non-mediated correlation. This can be explained in terms of 
satisfaction with the level of teaching, leading to high grade expectations, or in contrast it is possible to claim that 
expectations of high grades led to high satisfaction and high rankings. 
 
d‟Appolonia and Abrami (2007) claimed that there is indeed a positive correlation between grades and 
rankings, however this does not indicate decreased grades or excessive generosity of the staff as a means of 
increasing rankings. They claim that the relationship between the (student‟s test) grade and the ranking (given as 
student feedback on staff) is problematic only when not compatible with students‟ work. The researchers claim that 
if students‟ evaluation of the staff reflects their work for the course then this correlation is natural and inevitable. 
However, if the opposite is true, we expect to see a correlation between low amount of work and higher expectations 
of grades. 
 
Bortetz (2004) also claims that student evaluations do not cause “grade inflation” stemming from staff 
attempts to “bribe” students with high grades in order to receive high rankings (Kfir et al., 2003). She believes that 
the concept of inflation is used unnecessarily regarding the academic world and that students are not clients who 
require higher grades rather an integral part of the system. The correlation between grades and rankings led the 
researcher to conclude that students achieve higher grades due to improved communication between staff and 
students. This improvement is one of the results of evaluation surveys which facilitate improvement of staff 
performance and the amount of student's work. 
 
Krautman and Sander (1999) also found a positive correlation between high grades and high staff 
evaluations. Their findings led them to conclude that this correlation inevitably indicates that the survey is an 
inappropriate means of staff evaluation. 
 
Many other studies found a positive correlation between students‟ grade expectations and staff ranking 
(Marsh, 1987; Braskamp & Ory, 1994; Marsh & Dunkin, 1992; McPheson & Jewell, 2007). Most of the early 
research reports on a relatively moderate correlation with a mean of .20 (Centra, 2003). In later studies the 
correlation is in the range of .10 to .30 (Feldman, 1997). This correlation, although relatively moderate, is significant 
and demands explanation. 
 
Thus, many studies present a positive correlation, however when assessing the importance and implications 
of this correlation it is necessary to relate to the problems inherent in forming a unidimensional model. Such a model 
must relate to the two variables of grade/rating without relating to mediating variables which inevitably have an 
independent direct interaction. 
 
The positive correlation seen in studies mainly from the „70s to „90s was attributed primarily to the failure 
of the survey itself to predict what it was intended to predict – the quality of teaching (=its validity). Researchers 
saw the correlations as proof of a prevalent myth in universities (Hativa, 2008) – that the survey results were biased. 
 
Despite the attempt to justify the results by attributing the causality to the survey, there is room to examine 
the correlations from a wider perspective, as presented by later studies. Studies from the last decade and a half, offer 
examination of a multi-variable model, regarding the grade-rating relationship. 
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For example, Wright and Palmer (2006) presented three different models aimed at explaining the 
relationship between evaluating ratings and student grade expectations. The first model is the simplest model, 
presenting a linear relationship between grade expectations and staff evaluations, the second model presents 
relationships between study efforts, grades, and staff ratings, while the third model is the most complex and 
explains the relationship by including motivation, student abilities, study efforts, and grades, as factors affecting 
staff evaluations. Each of the models was examined versus the statistical database. 
 
The researchers found that the third model was most compatible with the data and explained the 
relationships between the variables most cogently. The compatibility was so significant that the hypothesis could not 
be rejected (ibid.). The second model was completely incompatible with the data and thus the researchers concluded 
that it does not explain the relationships between the variables. The linear model, which is still prevalent among 
academics (Hativa, 2008) was not compatible with the data either. The researchers concluded that students do not 
tend to rate lecturers higher only because they believe that they will receive higher grades. However they also do not 
tend to rate lecturers higher because they believe that the course widened their horizons. The researchers concluded 
that the relationship between grades and teaching evaluation presents a complex system of relationships which 
includes elements of motivation, personal ability, quantity of learning as perceived by the student. 
 
Some suggest assessing survey results in a multidimensional statistical method (“Generalizability of multi-
dimensional”) which presents the relationship between staff, students, and external factors (Rindermann & Neville, 
2001). In this method researchers found that the evaluation of efficient teaching includes the staff, however their 
influence is part of a wideR equation which includes the student, conditions of interaction, and external conditions. 
Examination of all the influential factors turns the survey into a reliable and valid tool which enables evaluation of 
the quality of lecturers‟ teaching. 
 
Comprehension of the complexity of relationships and the various influences that may exist in students‟ 
rating of staff, created hypotheses regarding the effect of other factors aside from grades. These factors, termed 
background characteristics, were also suggested as potential causes of survey results bias and invalid evaluation of 
staff quality. 
 
BACKGROUND CHARACTERISTICS AND STAFF EVALUATION – MYTHS AND REALITY 
 
Many studies have been published under the promising title of regulation and influences on student ratings, 
with suggestions and proposals for solving potential bias (Baldwin & Blattner, 2003). However while some attempt 
to present defensive means other suggest examining those factors which cannot be changed by the individual – 
characteristics such as age, ethnicity, sex. These demographic data might also theoretically take part in students‟ 




In a meta-analysis conducted by Jones and Dindia (2004), which included 32 studies sampled over a period 
of thirty years, students’ gender was found to have an effect on the student-lecturer interaction and on students‟ 
perception of the lecturer. The researchers found that male students have more interactions with faculty in general 
and also have more negative interactions with faculty than female students. In the classroom, gender roles form a 
significant part of the interaction, as males dominate the classroom. 
 
Another correlation was found between the lecturers’ gender and students‟ participation in class. Male 
lecturers facilitate more participation of male students, however this effect does not exist in the case of female 
lecturers. These correlations were found in most of the studies indicating the existence of an interaction between the 
gender of the lecturer and the gender of the student (Hutchinson & Beadle, 1992; Dindia & Jones, 2004). 
 
Despite the anticipated correlations, there is disagreement concerning the effect of student/lecturer gender 
on staff evaluation (Kelly, 1988; Dindia & Jones, 2004). Some claim that the interaction itself is very moderate and 
does not indicate a gender effect on staff evaluation (Aleamoni, 1999; Feldman, 1993; Fernandez & Mateo, 1997; 
Freeman, 1994; Wheeless & Potorti, 1989). 
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Some claim that the difficulty in reaching unambiguous conclusions is connected to the problem of 
isolating and neutralizing gender effects on staff evaluations (Spragu & Massoni, 2005). However the researchers 
disagree and some present findings that support the effect of staff gender on student evaluations. For example, 
Spragu and Massoni (2005) found congruence in students‟ remarks on male and female lecturers and that students‟ 
expectations change as a function of lecturers‟ gender. Lecturers who do not meet gender expectations will receive 
lots of hostility from students. The general burden of meeting gender expectations is born by both sexes, however 
women are required to prove themselves more than men and must work harder to meet student expectations (Spragu 
& Massoni, 2005). 
 
FACULTY SENIORITY, RANK, AND AGE 
 
Many longitudinal studies performed in various departments found that the quality of teaching decreases as 
a function of seniority. The research has found that lacking external interference there is a moderate but steady 
decrease in the quality of teaching (Ryans, 1960; Barnes, 1985). The researchers report a negative correlation 
between teaching experience and teaching efficiency. Seniority, age, and rank are usually examined together since 
they clearly overlap. 
 
Feldman (1983) examined the manner in which the three variables affect faculty evaluations. The research 
results indicate a negative correlation between age and faculty ratings and between seniority and faculty ratings. 
These findings were found to be compatible with more recent studies which also found negative correlations and an 
inverse relationship between seniority and age on the one hand and the quality of teaching on the other (Blackburn 
& Lawrence, 1986; Feldman, 1997; Horner, Murray & Rushton, 1989; Marsh, 1987, 2007; Marsh & Dunkin, 1997; 
Marsh & Hocevar, 1991a; Murray, 1990, 1997; Renaud & Murray, 1996). Feldman (ibid.) also found a positive 
correlation between rank and staff evaluations, where higher rank indicated higher student evaluations. 
 
Marsh (2007) claimed that the findings presented above are not a correct reflection of reality, as they are 
based on mainly cross-sectional data gathering. In order to support his claim he conducted a study presenting a new 
statistical method by which he performed a meta-analysis of the results of evaluation surveys of 195 lecturers and 
more than 6,000 classes and data gathered over 13 years. His study found that most of the staff evaluations remained 




The effect of ethnicity on student evaluations of staff is a field that has been neglected relative to other 
background characteristics. This variable is usually examined together with that of appearance or gender. Most of 
the studies examine this variable as secondary to other background elements perceived as more central (Anderson 
and Siegfried, 1997; Watkins, 1994). Lackritz & Ghorpade (1991) found that age and ethnicity caused bias in 
lecturer evaluations and present a degree of disciminiation among students. The studies find a positive correlation, 
however it has not been examined sufficiently in order to determine the existence of effects of ethnicity. As of the 
present, there is no comprehensive study examining the effect of ethnicity on faculty evaluations (Worthington, 




We chose to deal with this myth of the relationship between grades and ratings at the Ariel University 
Center (AUC). This study is based on student evaluations of faculty during the second semester of the 2007-2008 
school year and their grades. We examined the existence of a direct relationship between students‟ grades in a 
specific course and their evaluation of the lecturer. Are there other variables which have an effect on the grade? 
 
The relationship between these variables may be examined by using data gathered in teaching surveys. 
However since teaching surveys are anonymous, the coordination between the rating given by students to the 
lecturer and their grades was examined by an external firm (“Rensis”) which performed the computerized teaching 
survey. The researchers used the data in an anonymous and collective manner and the students knew in advance that 
the data would be used ensuring their anonymity. 




The study included 16,484 student evaluations of 434 lecturers and 1,033 courses given by various 
lecturers. Since the very large number of evaluations, of both lecturers and courses, when examining the differences 
or correlations, we will refer only to significant results from the p<.01 level. 
 
We shall present the data in reference to student evaluations of lecturers (each student evaluated different 
lecturers on different courses), in reference to the lecturers (each lecturer was evaluated by a group of students on 
the different courses given) and in reference to the course given by the lecturer (each course given by each lecturer 
was evaluated by a group of students). 
 
In summary, in this study we performed regressions of instructor scores on distinction criteria in each field 
and student grades on each of the four instructor evaluations. In addition, we included score-grade interactions in 
these regressions and we found two interactions. 
 
Aside from specific points, no correlations were found between student grades and instructor evaluations. 
The purpose of the study was to find these relationships. 
 
Almost no differences were found in the correlations examined for various groups of instructors (by 
gender, origin, tenure, etc.). Entering these variables in regressions and the interactions between variables show that 
the correlation is varied. In addition, no varied correlations were found for the other faculties. 
 
Nonetheless, we performed possible regressions in order to examine their possible contribution to the 
study. Five regressions were performed: 
 
1. Explanation of grades according to 4 evaluations of instructors, instructor gender, age, tenure – scoring on 
distinction criteria, and seniority. Only instructor gender was found to contribute to explaining grade 
variance. 
2. Explanation of general evaluation of course instructors according to grades, instructor gender, age, 
tenure, scoring on distinction criteria, and seniority. None of the variables contributes to explanation of the 
variance. 
3. Explanation of evaluation of course structure and design according to grades, instructor gender, age, 
tenure, scoring on distinction criteria, and seniority. Instructor age and tenure contribute to explanation 
of the variance. 
4. Explanation of evaluation of lecture clarity according to grades, instructor gender, age, tenure, scoring 
on distinction criteria, and seniority – Instructor gender and age contribute to explanation of the variance. 
5. Explanation of the evaluation of instructor attitude towards students according to grades, instructor 
gender, age, tenure, scoring on distinction criteria, and seniority. None of the variables contributes to 




The current research project, in many ways, only represents another drop in the sea of research that aims at 
mapping the relationship between private variables and value variables. 
 
In addition, this research is rather successful at shedding some light on the manifestation from a different 
angle. 
 
The framework of the research is the combination of three different stages: faculty, course, lecturer and the 
statistical manipulation, creating a complex image of reality and thereby offering an answer to the most classical 
question in the research literature. 
 
Based on the significant high levels, we can see that the correlation between the students‟ grades and the 
lecturers are non-existent. This is nothing but a myth amongst the academic body and is not based on reality. 
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However, the research still points out, just as one breaks or dismantles a myth, that there are some additional 
elements which are beyond the efficiency of teaching as we touch different levels of interaction between student and 
lecturer. 
 
The attitude of the lecturer, for example, becomes a key element which impacts the course. This is an 
important moral for all those who are in the business of teaching that efficient “pure” teaching does not only rely on 
transferring the material but also on the general attitude of the lecturer to the people in front of him. On this matter, 
it is possible that the statement of lecturers that their evaluation is not based on their teaching skills is correct – 
students are not only influenced by the academic possibilities of a lecturer but also from his ability to interact with 
them. 
 
On the same level, there are other demographic elements such as sex and ethnic background which have a 
negative influence on the students‟ valuation. In this case, the students are nothing but part of a cultural concept 
which is based on discrimination against women, racism against foreigners (mainly from the former USSR). 
Therefore we cannot claim that the students are not a mirror of society and represent what is happening in terms of 
prejudice and reality bites. 
 
These results give our research a certain important weight where the central assumption was refuted and 
together with that the doubts of the faculty of the Ariel College – Students are human beings who are influenced by 
society stigmas but they do not project their personal successes or lack of on the skills of the lecturer. On the 
contrary, there seems to be a certain skill to separate between the interior and the exterior. However, this skill is not 
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